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EDITOEIAL DEPARTMENT.

accuracy and ] recision of statement and exposition, which have given him
an eminent place among men of science both in Europe and in America.
w. s.

The Indiana Q larterly Magazine of History. W. E. Henry, State Librarian,
Manager; George S. Cottman, Editor and Publisher, Indianapolis. $1
per year,
This is the first number of an ably edited monthly magazine, "devoted
to the past for the sake of the present." The contents consist mainly of
original articl !S, all of which are readable and historically valuable. It is
devoted to Bibliography, Biography, Documents, History Studies, Reminiscences, a id Family Records.

Biographieal Sketch of James Bridger, Mountaineer, Trapper and Guide. By
Major-General G. M. Dodge, New York, 1905.
It will be ri ¡membered that in 1904 Gen. Dodge caused a monument to
be erected in Mt. Washington Cemetery, Kansas City, to the memory of
James Bridgeri at which time his sketch was read by his secretary, Mr. W.
N. Jones. This was published in the newspapers at the time. Gen.
Dodge has just now published a revised and illustrated edition of this
sketch in a ne! t pamphlet. It is a generous tribute to his friend, the distinguished mo mtaineer and guide.

Lippincott's Pi onouncing Dictionary of Biography and Mythology. By
Joseph Thdimas, M. D., LL. D., Philadelphia, J. B. Lippiixcott Company,
1901.
Lippincott's Co\nplete Pronouiicing Gazetteer, or Geographical Dictionary of
the World. Originally edited by Joseph Thomas, M. D., LL. D. New
Revised Ed iion. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott Company, 1904.
These large volumes have long been standard works of reference in
public and pr :vate libraries, schools, colleges and editorial oiHces—the
Gazetteer for : ully half a century. They have been frequently revised to
keep pace wit 1 the changes which are so constantly occurring. These
editions necesi larily contain a great amount of new material, and the
biographical
presents a new feature in fifty fine engraved portraits
of illustrious p jrsonages of the past hundred years. Formerly each work
was in a single volume, which was too heavy for convenient use. In these
editions each has been divided into two volumes which have been
superbly printi id and solidly and handsomely bound. They thus become
the amplest sin gle works of reference in the book markets of these times,
They are indi s pensable in every well furnished public or private library.

